PORTUGAL ITINERARY
Day 1: 16 May

Arrive Lisbon (D)

Arrive to Lisbon, Portugal’s hilly, coastal capital city. Begin
your visit with a locally guided sightseeing tour. Walk the
narrow streets of the picturesque Alfama district and take in
sweeping views from a hilltop castle. See the scenic coast of
Belém and a UNESCO-recognized monastery, or find the
best places to sample Portugal’s iconic egg tarts. Later
tonight you are invited to taste Portugal’s traditional cuisine
known for its spices and incredible seafood plates.
Overnight in Lisbon

Day 2: 17 May

Lisbon (B)

Following your Morning Rehearsal, you will be free to explore Lisbon on
your own. The venue of today’s performance includes Teatro Thalia,
designed by Gonçalo Byrne Arquitectos and Barbes Lopes Arquitectos, the
newest iteration of Lisbon’s centuries-old Teatro Thalia successfully marries
the restoration of a complex history with a careful articulation of the
theatre type, or similar.
Overnight in Lisbon

Day 3 - 9: 18-24 May

Cruise (B)

7 night cruise on MS Miguel Torga PORTO - REGUA - VEGA DE TERON - BARCA D'ALVA - SALAMANCA - BARCA D'ALVA - FERRADOSA PINHAO – PORTO

Day

Port

1

Porto

2

Porto

3

Regua

4

Regua – Vega DE Terron

5

Barca D’Alva - Salamanca

6

BarcaD’Ava – FerradosaPinhoa

7

Pinhao- Porto

8

Porto

Daily Sightseeing
Passengers are welcome to board our ship at 5:00 p.m. After
comfortably settling into your cabins, we'll introduce our crew at a
welcome cocktail.
Join us for the excursion:
Guided tour of Porto, one of the oldest cities in Europe..The
afternoon is free to do as you please, or you can ask to be dropped
off to the city center via rabelo boat. We'll return on board for
dinner and an evening of Fado entertainment.
Join us for the excursion:
Tour of Guimaraes.
Join us on an excursion: Discover the formal gardens at the Mateus
Palace and Vila Real. The afternoon will be spent cruising. Enjoy an
evening of Flamenco entertainment.
Join us for the excursion:
Discover Salamanca and its unusual cathedral.
he morning will be spent cruising. Join us on an excursion: Discover
the Porto wines, including tasting*. Tonight's our gala dinner and
evening.
Join us on an excursion: Lamego. The afternoon will be spent
cruising. Enjoy an evening of traditional folk entertainment.
Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board before disembarking at
9:00 a.m. End of our services.

Day 10: 25 May

Porto (D)

Depart ship, transfer to hotel for your rehearsal and
then evening performance at Conservatorio de
Musica do Porto or a similar venue. Celebrate the end
of your journey with a farewell dinner where you will
be presented with local Portuguese food that ranges
all the way from the famous salted cod to the most
fantastic fish and seafood from the Atlantic coast,
game meat from the countryside, and a wide variety
of smoked meats and cheeses.
Overnight in Porto

Day 11: Departure (B) 26 May

Porto (B)

Enjoy your breakfast at the hotel this morning before you transfer to the airport!

